
Viessmann Refrigeration Solutions presents new solutions for grocery retail at
EuroShop 2023 - energy efficiency and digitalization in focus

Creating safe and sustainable environments for food retail

● Numerous innovations at EuroShop 2023 from February 26 to March 2, in Hall 16,
Stand E21

● Greenhouse Gas Protocol and Science Based Targets Initiative - Viessmann uses

scientific frameworks in developing an ambitious climate strategy to align actions with

global climate goals

● ESyCool green - total energy solution that applies fossil-free energy sources as a

foundation for integrating store heating, cooling and refrigeration

● New Tecto IS7 freezer island - top performance in energy efficiency, reduced on-site

installation time and excellent design for product visibility

● Tecto SV8 PI - a versatile cabinet family that fits any store format and is at its best at the

checkout area for product promotions

● Instant walk-in, walk-out technology - Convenience store solutions with frictionless

checkout options in cooperation with automated store technology from Pixevia integrated

into Viessmann’s product offering

● Nano Fulfillment Center - an automated and highly flexible nano-storage system

co-developed with Noyes Technologies for faster picking and delivery process of online

orders

Mainz, Germany, February 9th, 2023 – Through the exhibition theme of ‘We care for life’,

Viessmann Refrigeration Solutions will showcase some of the newest offerings that are helping

to reshape the grocery retail at EuroShop 2023. The family business will introduce several new

innovations to the food retail industry from February 26 to March 2, 2023, in Hall 16, Stand E21.

We care for life - sustainability that covers the full life cycle of Viessmann solutions

Soon reaching 8 billion people, the global population is rapidly growing, demanding resources

in the form of energy, materials, water, food and other goods. The planet has only little of the



carbon budget remaining and needs rapid action to stabilize global warming at 1.5°. This is the

only way to enable today’s and future generations to live and thrive on planet earth.

Viessmann Group uses scientific frameworks, such as Greenhouse Gas Protocol and Science

Based Targets Initiative to develop their own climate strategy, which is an ambitious plan to

align actions with global climate goals.

“At Viessmann Refrigeration Solutions, we co-create safe environments for sensitive goods,

such as food and medicine, and enable operations that help to provide well-being for people.

With the full life-cycle support, we contribute to the sustainable future and preservation of our

planet as one Viessmann family.” says Frank Winters, CEO of Viessmann Refrigeration

Solutions.

ESyCool green is the total energy solution for fossil-free stores

ESyCool green offers the perfect fit to support food retailers’ sustainability efforts in enabling

ways towards net zero operations of food retail markets. The award-winning ESyCool green is

Viessmann’s total energy solution for food retail. It offers up to 20% energy savings compared

to traditional systems, alongside improved reliability and integration, combining store heating

and cooling, refrigeration and energy management.

New Tecto IS7 freezer island outperforms in energy efficiency

Viessmann’s new Tecto IS7 freezer island enables food retailers to present a high volume of

goods within an attractive display cabinet while saving energy and lowering their stores’ CO2

footprint. Additionally a high degree of prefabrication speeds up installation time in stores.

New Tecto SV8 PI product line meets the needs for various product promotions

Tecto SV8 PI is a new product line that runs on environmentally friendly natural refrigerant

R290 (propane). It is especially targeted for check-out area promotions and its vast range of

refrigerated and dry shelf units ensures limitless possibilities for shopfittings.

Viessmann’s cold and freezer rooms bring 18% more energy savings



Viessmann’s energy-efficient TectoCell cold and freezer rooms with new environmentally

friendly refrigeration units are the choice for energy savings. In an independent market analysis

by TÜV Süd Viessmann cold rooms outperformed market average cold rooms with 18% better

energy efficiency. The high insulation quality over the lifetime of a cold room of up to 20 years

reduces life-cycle costs and helps food retailers to save energy and lower their carbon

emissions.

Convenience stores of the future use instant walk-in and walk-out technology

Automated stores powered by AI, cameras and sensor-technology help food retailers to

operate stores more efficiently, save footprint for valuable grocery sales and learn to optimize

their in-store operations and assortment with the support of real-life data. Digitalization will play

an important part of the future in food retail. At EuroShop 2023 Viessmann Refrigeration

Solutions together with Pixevia present Express Store - an example of a convenience store

with integrated ‘walk-in, walk-out’ technology in combination with Viessmann’s refrigeration

solutions.

Nano Fulfillment Center brings automation for online grocery deliveries

Automatization plays an important part in the future of food retail. Viessmann Refrigeration

Solutions presents a Nano Fulfillment Center (NFC) co-developed with Noyes Technologies,

the first supplier of an automated and highly flexible nano-storage system. NFC provides fully

automated, compact and modular warehouse solutions which can be easily integrated into the

food retailer’s existing stores, logistics hubs or external locations.

Viessmann Refrigeration Solutions is committed to creating safer and more efficient

environments throughout the food retail industry while ensuring a healthier planet for the future.

Alongside customers, Viessmann’s mission is to co-create advanced solutions that meet the

needs of food retail for today’s and tomorrow’s generations.Viessmann will present a selection

of developments at the EuroShop 2023.



About Viessmann

The Viessmann Group is one of the leading international manufacturers of heating, industrial,

and refrigeration solutions. This family enterprise was founded in 1917, has 14,500 employees,

and the group’s turnover amounts to €4 billion.

Viessmann Refrigeration Solutions is one of the leading European manufacturers of

commercial refrigeration and clean room solutions, renowned for their energy efficiency,

sustainability, ease of use and maintenance.

Viessmann’s refrigeration product and service portfolio includes refrigerated cabinets,

refrigeration systems, cold and clean room solutions, accessories and related services.

Viessmann Refrigeration Solutions employs nearly 1,700 professionals in Europe. The

products are manufactured at Viessmann factories in Germany and Finland and are

represented by local sales offices in 20 countries, backed up by an extensive network of

partner companies.

cooling.viessmann.com
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